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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
“MEN PREFER COMFORT TO STYLE”
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Soft Collars for Men, Reduced, Some to Half Price 25c

Certainly a welcome announcement, because it’s now when a man begins to 
feel the heat of the sun rays, that the cool comfort of a soft collar can be appreciated. 
Every collar is reduced in price—many are actually half.

? Outing Shirts Are Specially Good Value at $2.00 $ ? 
1Opportune, too, is this offering, for the warm days bring thoughts of boating 

and otheiesummer sports, and the outing shirt is a popular and comfortable part of the 
attire. These outing shirts are of fine white cotton with neat stripes. They are

/

\
There are the favorite 

"Arrow" and "Tooke" Collars of fancy piques and fibre silk and cotton mixtures. 
There is a good representation of styles, including long points, rounded comers, and 

other popular shapes. Sizes 14 to 16/z in the lot. Buy several today, at, each, 25c.

*/te
style, have hfljggt pocket and lay-down collar, which may be turned inside to 

allow wearing of laundered foliar. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $2.00.

—Main Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.
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At $1.19 Are^ Bathing Suita in One-Piece Style
Today is the first official day of swimming, and the important topic is Bathing 

Suits. Here are serviceable Men’s Bathing Suits of heavy cotton, in one-piece style, 
with skirt. They have one button on shoulder and are trimmed on skirt and trunks. 
In grey with cardinal trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44. Each, $1.19.

iAt $3.75 Are Good Shirts in the Men's \year Annex
They re made of fine, durable percples and cambrics — smooth materials in 

neat single and double stripings of blue, black, mauve, tan and green. They are 
roomy coat shirts with deepT*yoke, full sleeves of various lengths, and soft double 
duffs. Sizes 14 to 17.
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4/A( In the Men’s Wear Annex, at, each, $3.75.

Men’s LIight Weight Boater Hate of Toyo, 
Imitation Panama, $1.59

I
Men I Silk Plated or Lisle Hosiery. In 

Colors, Half-Price, 75c Pair I/

STORE CLOSES
SATURDAY

Toyo Hats are established favorites with 
They afford so much of the comfort 

of the South American Panama, yet entail such 
a small outlay that the economy is readily appar
ent. They’re light of weight, allow free ventila
tion, and can be blocked and reblocked, 
at $1.59 are really excellent value.

Hosiery of this nature is excellent for men’s 
, summer wear with Oxfords and lçw shoes. And 

at this price the value is such that it should attract 
large crowds tdy the department at an early hour. 
Such reductions mean substantial savings to those 
who are fortunate enough to secure a supply. 
The lot is a line which is being discontinued, and 
to clear is being marked at half-price. They are

uJ^ P^cd on tisle thread, and appear in colors 
of black and blue, cordovan and green, black and 
purple, black and tan and black and green. - Ah 
are spliced at the soles, heels, toes andjiigh into

a.uuei ,s e ^read. They have a fine 
- i-i ribbed cuff, and are in sizes 10, 10H and 11. 

Today, half-price, pair, 75c.
—Main Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.
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made boater shape with crowns of average height 
and a flat brim that’s welted and with wire under 
edge tor keep it firm. Sizes 6ft to 7 ft. Price, 
SI.59.
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Goods Bought Saturday 
Delivered Monday.,
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—Main Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.
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Shirt Waists for Boys at 95e EachElectricity In Harness

Is Displayed" and Demonstrated Bach Day In the
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They were puhchaeed some time ago, and have just arrived from 
to# factory. So mothers who are outfitting boye for the summer 
wll! do well to Obtain a euwly of toeee. Of firmly-woven cotton 
print material—made to stand lota of hard wear and frequent wash- 
Inge. They are cut with roomy eleevee and body, to allow for plenty 
of action. Have attached soft collar, breast pocket, «ingle-button 
cuffs, and button at waist. Patterns include attractive cluster stripe 
ox tolue, black, mauve, green or brown on white grounds. Sizes 11 
to 13 Today, each, 96c.
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ELECTRIC SHOW.

here early will be amply rewarded. Moft t,h« tbat your eflo'rt 10
wool and cotton, in a good variety of «rev materials are tweeda, at unionweaves, but a few of the euite aiv/of a eoft Sni.U hl mixtures, stripes and diagonal 
cheviot serge. They’re all well tailored *1ap(1T~rl11* wocl *«» wtton blue
and although some Le plea£d^ mÏÏelê „Jl™r®®4bu4to“’ »laKlM>reaeted etyie, 
buckle belt, and slash pocket*. The wiiteTr*,laln lbatik’ leeee 
cut full-fitting, with belt loope and governor to.stlne,^ L in®d' a,nd_,the bloomers are

Now Taking Place in
The Auditorium, House Furnishings Building.

Here are exhibited the new developments in eleotrlcally-run ranges, grates 
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, sewing machines, table appliance#, kitchen uten
sil#, fane, a* well as motor accessories, tope, hearing instruments, etc.—a long list of 
appliances, the most extensive ever featured In toe Store. In this connection

“The Old Fogey"
a Short dramatic episode, written and performed by Mr. Warwick Buck land, assisted by 

* Mise Merle Foster and Mr. Edison Hayman, most amusingly apropos, takes place.

For This J

——Main'Floor, Queen Street, Main Store.
M ?/'
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PLENTY OF VARIETY 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

property of Edward H. Robins, it 
having been written for him around 
the personality of genial Tom Wise.

“The Birth of a Nation.”
Apart from the wonderful represen

tation of the aesaseination of Président 
Lincoln, one of the most striking 
scenes In the hietorlc drama. “The 
Birth of a Nation," there is a succes
sion of events of compelling Interest. 
Beginning with an exposition of early 
slavery days of the civil war, but each 
dreed happening to placed in contrast 
to delightful romantic scenes and the 
horrors of war are relieved by the 
little human touches that Griffith 
knows so well how to give.' There 
will be two performances every day 
at the Grand next week, promptly at 
2.15 and 8.16 p.m. The management 
again wishes to impress upon the 
public the great convenience of buying 
seats In advance.

“Father and the Boys.”
Another comedy treat is in store lor 

the many patrons of the Robins 
o, ,®Sa when f«r the week of June 

Hu Roblne wln Present 
Tom wise In the greatest comedy ever 
written by the Hoosier humorist, George 
Ade, 'Father and the Boys.’’ This 
comedy, whicli has 'been seen locally, 
enjoyed a run of nearly one year in 
New York, pokes satirical fun at the 
younger generation,, which thinks it- 
self smarter than 
fathers.

CUSTOMERS NOT LIABLE 
TO PAY THE SALES TAX

is a vehicle Just suited for Roger#* 
personality and ability.

At the Strand Next Week.
Course at Guelph College 

For Veterans’ Wives, Daughters
Seventy Poultry Associations

Send Delegates to Guelph
WEIGHTY GERMAN GUN

ARRIVES AT GUELPHDavfd Graham Phillips, the famous 
novelist whose powerful and enthrall
ing stories are known to all readers 
of popular fiction, wrote 'The Cost," 
the picturiaation of which will be 
shown at the Strand Theatre next 
week. It to the story of a girl, who, 
.becoming infatuated with a young man 
unworthy of her love, marries him 
against the strong advice of her 
father. Tragic and strikingly drama
tic events follow her discovery of his 
continued unfaithfulness after mar
riage. 'The cost of her mistake is heavy. 
The husband not only wrecks Me home 
but Indulges in a mad. unscrupulous 
chase for dollars. The story is given 
to-iety and lyriety by lively college 
Scene#'at the beginning. There are 
also exciting stock exchange scenes as 
■the story approached its climax. The 
ending is surprising and happy and 
Inspiring. ‘The Cost" Is a masterly 
Paramount-Art craft production, and 
beautiful Violet. Heming heads the 
capable cast.

The last showings of “My Lady’s 
Garter” take place at the Strand to
day.

Ottawa, June 11.—(By Canadian 
Press).—It has come to the attention 
of the department of cuetomrf and in
land revenue that certain .purely re
tail dealers are charging .their-custom
ers with the sales tax on the ealet 
made to consumers, and showing such 
dales, tax as a separate item on thedr 
bills or invoice#.

Under the resolution before parlia
ment the sale of good# by the bona 
fide retailer, seBing exclusively to the 
consumer, Is nbt liable to the one per 
cent, sale# tax.

Guelph, Ont., June 11.—(Special)— 
The home branch of the soldier set
tlement Board to now holding a short 
course at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. This has been arranged for 
the wives and daughters of returned 
men who have settled on farms In 
Ontario under the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Act. It ie the first of these course* 
to be held in Ontario but several have 
already been carried on in the western 
provinces and one In Prince Edward 
Island, where they have met with the 
greatest success.

Guelph, Ont., June 11.—(Special)— 
At the conference of Judges and dele
gatee from the various Ontario poultry 
associations held at the Ontario Ag
ricultural College closing today, good 
progress was reported for the past 
year. Some seventy or more poultry 
associations were represented and.' 
nearly all delegatee reported an In
crease of members and a keen interest 
being taken in the meetings 
shows. One feature of the 
was the greater prominence bertnei 
given to ‘'utility’’ or "bred-to-lay- 
classes ih the shows.

Guelph, Ont.. June 11.—(Special)—
A large German gun weighing 5,000 
pounds captured by the Canadian# in 
the late war arrived in Guelph this , 
morning, it having been donated to 
the city by the mintia department at 
Ottawa.
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f*lot - Weather Offerings 
Should Draw Torontonians 

From Their Homes.
It will be unloaded today 

and placed in front of the city hall 
until such time as a suitable plane 
to locate It is decided upon.

' Going to prison to protect a girl, 
tmly to have her denounce him after 
his release as an ex-convict In the 
presence of the people among whom 
he is trying to rehabilitate mmself, Is 
Robert Warwick’s experience in the 
role of the hero of “Thou Art the 
Man,” the striking photoplay In Which 
the soldier-star is appearing at the 
^Regent Theatre next week. The locale 
111 the diamond fields of South Africa. 
The central figure, played by Mr. 
IWarwick, is a young English soldier 
Wf fortune, who is suspected unjustly 
of being implicated In diamond smug
gling. Lois Wilson has the role of 
•the girl. The story was adopted by 
Margaret Turnbull from a novel by 
F. E. Mills Young. It is a Paramount- 
Arteraft production, 
j ‘ “Daddy Dumpline.”

For the second week of the engage
ment of Tom Wise with the Robins 
iPlayers at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre, commencing Monday evening, 

‘•[Edward H. Robins will, for the first 
time on any stage in the world, pre
bent “Daddy Dumplins,” the brand new 
Comedy from the pens of the two 
famous authors, George Barr Mc- 
Cutcheon and Earl Carroll.

While “Daddy Dumplins" is describ
ed as a. comedy, the authors have 
written a well told etory, that con
tains one of the most beautiful love 
«tories ever given to the public. 
“Daddy Dumplins,” the leading char
acter of the play, Is one of those nice 
Old duffers, whose love for all crea
tures causes him to think with his 
heart instead of his head.

Earl Carroll co-author with George 
Harr McCutcheon, in the writing of 
*Daddy Dumplins," has been in To
ronto all week assisting Mr. Robins 
ttnd Tom Wise in the proper direction 
Of the play, which is the exclusive
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Ontario Cement Co. Takes Over 
Assets of Brantford Firm

I
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Dominion Trapshooting Meet 
Opens in Ottawa on Tuesday Men in Woodworking Mills 

To Strike in Ottawa, MondayBrantford, Ont., june 11.—(Special) 
—The Ontario Cement Company re
cently organized, has taken over the 
assets of the Ontario Portland 
Cement Company of this city and the 
cash hoe been handed over. Prospects 
for cement concerns are reported to 
be splendid.

fOttawa, June 11.—Under the aus
pices of the St. Hubert Gun Club, the 
annual tournament of the Dominion 
Trapshooting Association will be 
held next week. Monday afternoon 
Is practice day. Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, June 16, 16 and 17. 
will hear the scatter guns poping 
from 9 a.-rn. until evening shadows dim 
the visibility.

Special cars are «bringing the To
ronto contingent, which Includes such 
famous shotgun cracks as Joe Jen
nings, Hocey and S. C, Vance.

Government Merchant Marine 
Incorporates Three More Ships

Ottawa, June 11.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Three more vessels of the 
Canadian government merchant mar
ine have been incorporated as stock 
companies under the companies’ act. 
The capitalization in each case to 
$40,000. The vessels Incorporated are: 
Canadian Sealer, Canadian Beaver and 
Canadian Constructor, .Limited,

etOttawa, June 11,—The refusal of the 
employers to recognize the union, and 
concede Increased wages demanded, or 
else submit the dispute >tp a board of 
arbitration, has precipitated a strike 
of the 460 men employed 1n the dif
ferent woodworking mills in the city. 
The strike will g* into effect on Sat
urday morning.

CHARGE BIG SUGAR THEFT.

Cochrane, Ont., June 11.—Accused 
of the theft of a considerable quan
tity of Sugar and other goods from 
two box cars in the yards here on the 
night of April 13 last, three railway
man have been committed for trial 
by Magistrate Dempsey and released 
on $3,000 each. The men. E. J. 
McConomy, conductor; Gus Perrault 
yard foreman, and Wes. Spencer,' 
brakeman, were arrested by T. and N. 
O. Detective Swan, who investigated 
the alleged robbery. The accused 
elected to go before a Jury.

* KING APPROVES CONSUL.
Ottawa, .Tune 11.—Notice to given 

In this week's issue of The Canada 
Gazette that the King has approved 
of Senor Don Benlgno Herandez as 
consul for Venezuela at Montreal

UN-LIST WAR CHARITIES.
Ottawa, June 11,—A further list of 

eleven war charities has been remov- 
ed from the register of war charities 
in the state department, according to 
a notice gazetted this week. The 

War Veterans’ Heroes Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., Hamilton., which was re
moved from the register, haa been re- 
instated.
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Av^°nolafHLA VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMERS

4“Hanlan’a Point.”
There is always a cool breeze to 

be had at Haitian's Point Just across 
the bay. The ferry service from thel 
foot of Bay street is a boat every few 
minutes for the balance of the sum
mer. Every amusement at the point 
Is now In full swing, all the rides! 
going, the dance hall with Its Jazz 
orchestra and a new floor is prov
ing more popular than ever before. 
The open air band concerts are again' 
this season a feature. One of-the best/ 
military bands of the district will be 
heard this afternoon and evening, also 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. The 
first of the free outdoor acts for the! 
present season will begin an engage
ment next Monday afternoon. This 
Is Van's comedy circus, dog and pony 
show. At White City, Cleveland, this 
act was one of the prominent fea
tures. The performances will be given 
every afternoon and evening all 
next week.

their middle-aged Steamship Express trains between 
Toronto and Port McNicoll, carrying 
first-class coaches and parlor cars, are 
operated via Canadian Pacific Railway 
as follows: Northbound—Leave To
ronto, 1.00 p.m. each Wednesday and 
Saturday; arrive Port McNicoll, 4.16 
p.m., making direct connection with the 
Canadian Pacific great lakes steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William. Southbound—Mon- 
days and Fridays, leave Port McNicoll 
8.80 a.m.; arrive Toronto, 11.65 a.m. 
Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific -ticket agents, or write W. B 
Howe Mb district passenger agent, To
ronto.

And His Family 
Medicines

, At Loew’s Next Week.
Alice Brady plays the part of a New 

York society girl with the charm and
u£a°e vi0r 7vh,,«h 8he la famous In “The 
hear Market' at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden next we!k 
“On Manila Bay.” featuri^Æ; 
McNamara, and eight talented platens 
in a mechanical-electrical comedy nov’ 
e ty features the vaudeville, Lhlch 
also embraces: Gehan and Gehan erîi ; BnySSri, jSteS:
ing goats, Alf. Rlpon, Scotland’» 
premier ventriloquist; Gene ahd Min! 
! te- ,n a merry cycle of melodies, and 
Moore and Fields, 'the crigina?’ toz, 
boys. The added film feature intra
SKf.*"'m -S co":

fy|QST people first knew Dr.
Chase through Ms Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he,put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they 
received a hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high ii^the public 
esteem.

f
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COMMUTE SENTENCE.

Montreal, June 11.—Victor Dmputo, 
condemned to hang In 'Bordeaux Jell 
next Friday week for the murder of 
Patrick Leahy last Christmas, will be 
informed today that his death sentence 
has been commuted to a fltteen-year 
tern? of imprisonment.

BISLEY TEAM BAILS TODAY.
# --------

Montreal. June 11.—The members of 
the Canadian Btoley team gathered 
here today preparatory to sailing for 
England tomorrow on the liner Corsi- 

This afternoon they were ten
dered a luncheon at the Mount Royal 
Club by Major-General Wilson.

AWARDED $7,200 FOR EYE.

Moose Jaw, Saak., June, 11.—Stanley 
Bdmoadsoo, the eight-your-old son of 
A. Edmondson, has been awarded 
$7,200 damagee for the lose of hie 
eyesight as a result of an accident in 
the grounds of the Bmpirle School here 
last 'September, by a special jury In 
the King’s bench court by Mr. Jue- 
tlce McDonald. The claim was for 
$20,000.

-At the Allen.

commencing Monday, presenting wo 
oi .the most popular stars of the pres
ent day screen. Pauline Frederick’s
from1 iSCtUr!’ =7he, Pall»er Jase,” 
from Edward Saltus’ novel of the
some name. This dramatic tale con
cerns the murder of a wealthy young
ivH6 a?,,he Slts ln hte to* at the opera. 
Who killed Monty Palleer and re
moved ,Uhe ogre that saddened and 
darkened the lives of 'three people?

The conclusion of the Paltoer case, 
after memorable scenes In the Metro
politan Opera House and In the police 
court, «olves a mystery that to as 
thrilling as It to baffling.

One of the strongest human interest 
and dramatic pictures he has yet had 
is Will Rogers' new Goldwyn picture 
"Jes’ Call Me Jim.’’ adapted from toe 
popular novel by J. C. Holland. It is 
filled with pathos and humor. There 

L late tehw.-4tiuaa.tlc susaenta. eaû K,
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■DIVORCE APPLICATIONS.

Ottawa, June 11—(By Canadian 
Frees).—Divorce applications are al
ready beginning to make their ap
pearance ln readiness for the next 
session of parliament. Alphonse Le- 
nioyne Martigny will apply at the 
next session for a divorce from his 
wife,, Albertine Dupuis, of Montreal, 
Mabel Marshall, of Toronto, will also 
.eeek a divorce from Hubert Marshall, 
of Toronto.

Paris Fashions
In False Teeth Take Dr. Chase'# Kidney-Liver 

Pills for example. There to no treat
ment to be compared to them as a 
means of regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowel# and curing consti
pation, biliousness, kidney dkiea* 
and indigestion.

One pin a dose, 28c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FRONTENAC NEEDS RAIN.

Kingston, Ont., June 11—(Special). 
—Unless thdre 1# more rain ln the 
very near future, It will mean that a 
great deal of the seed, which has been 
placed In'the ground, will be wasted, 
Is a statement of many leading farm
ers ln the county of Frontenac.

1

3>a FarU, Mar. 8.—We may safely predict 
Idr the coming season that styles in arti- 
6eal teeth will include their being worn 
[reug-etting and smoothly cushioned in

can.

RECOVERY^! HOYLE. ■ :

' South Porcupine, Ont., June 11.— "W «WW
The body of Robert Gibson, who was Itl m ■
drowned on May 28, and of whom ,
nothing to known in the Porcupine MFQAPROps/*/\f i/-
(U&ttkj^has be«Lreo«me4-âA Bogie. * - 11

ANOTHER MOTOR VICTIM.

Winnipeg, June 11.—Another vtottro 
was added to toe long Met of auto
mobile fatalities In'Winnipeg in recent 
weeks, when George McCullough, 9 
years of age, died today .from injuries 

.received late yesterday when -he woe 
j-knocked down whiia playing on the

Jjeee by means of the dental plate com- 
yt-powder Corega, procurable at drug 
Fores and dental dealers 

This antiseptisc adhesive powder give# 
■ .Pleasing sense of security to wearers 

?‘5t teeth. Tt allows complete mas- 
hcatiynpf foods wilh case, relaxes facial
""‘fflftf-'i Hgff f?r nr—Advf

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
F
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Specie! prices on Fur Repair#, 
during summer months.
—Fourth Floor, James St.. Main Store

Store your winter fure In the
TheEATON Cold Storage vaults.

«est le a email percentage of the 
value ef the fur.
—Fourth Floor, James St., Main Store
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